Sport Premium Overview
Hoyland Common Primary School’s Vision Statement:
At Hoyland Common Primary School we believe PE & Sport plays an important role in
making our vision statement a reality for every pupil, with the potential to change young
people’s lives for the better.
We have welcomed the Government’s announcement in June 2013 to provide additional
funding to improve provision of physical education (PE) and sport in primary schools. We
are committed to using this resource in developing high quality PE lessons, alongside greater
opportunities for sporting competitions and clubs for all our young people.
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Sport Premium Grant
Funding for schools will be calculated by the number of primary aged pupils (between the
ages of 5 and 11) as at the annual census in January 2013. All schools with 17 or more
primary aged pupils will receive a lump sum of £8,000 plus a premium of £5 per pupil.
Smaller schools will receive £500 per pupil.

Total no of primary aged pupils between the
ages of 5-11 (Jan 2016)

359

Total amount of Sport Premium Grant received

£9055 2013-2014
£9055 2014-2015
£9055

2015-2016

£9055 est 2016-17
What does the Sport Premium mean for my School?
‘Schools must spend the additional funding on improving their provision of PE and sport, but
they will have the freedom to choose how they do this’ (DfE June 2013).
At Hoyland Common Primary School we have split up the funding by the three key areas for
consideration; Physical Education, Healthy Active Lifestyles and Competitive Sport. We have
decided to spend the Sport Premium Grant on the following:
High Quality Physical Education: Raising standards of all our children in Physical education
 Regular specialist support from qualified PE teachers or qualified sports coaches
working with primary teachers to achieve high quality teaching and learning in
lessons. [Funding of sports co-ordinator to run sports events and PE lessons, and
share practices with school staff. Staff provided with opportunities for CPD in these
areas to then share with other school staff. Cover made available to release
primary teachers for professional development in PE and sport.]
 Specialist support alongside the Primary PE- co-ordinator in curriculum provision
mapping and lesson planning. [All staff to support the Primary PE- co-ordinator with
their expertise gained through their CPD and any personal experience or
competence.]
 Support in monitoring and evaluating the progress of pupils through assessment.
[Staff provided with opportunities for CPD in this area. Staff meetings and
workshops arranged for good practice and experiences to be shared.]
 CPD opportunities for teachers in national and bespoke programmes in PE & Sport.
[All courses and training will be chosen for the advancement of sport provision.
Cover made available to release primary teachers for professional development in
PE and sport.]
 Professional quality assured teaching modules & materials for PE & Sport [Alongside
the CPD and training courses, any quality assessed materials and resources can be
purchased.]
 Development of student leadership programmes. [Funding of sports co-ordinator to
run and organise the programme.]

Competitive School Sport: Increasing pupils’ participation in extra- curricular sport
 Inclusive competitive opportunities (disability/SEN) [Trained staff deliver high
quality PE games/tournaments in school and at other establishments.]
 Support with intra and inter school competition co-ordination and delivery [Funding
of sports co-ordinator to run and organise intra and inter school competitions.]
 Organised competitions at local/borough level [Funding of sports co-ordinator to
run and organise intra and inter school competitions. Liaise with other schools in
the local area. Organise opportunities for children to visit other schools. ]
Healthy, Safe & Active Lifestyles: Ensuring all our children have access to regular exercise
• School based Health programmes and intervention strategies [Liaise with the school
nurse and learning mentor. Promote and encourage local activity clubs during the
holidays. After school clubs to be provided. Healthy school award. Children given
options of fruit and milk whilst at school.]
• Change 4 Life club opportunities for ‘inactive’ young people [Promote in school and
encourage parents to attend free information and resources given].
• Playground/ dinnertime CPD for teachers / support staff / Lunch time supervisors
[Share appropriate training/training opportunities. Lunch time staff have access to
sport equipment. Sports co-ordinator to deliver lunch time activities.]
Self- Review & Quality Assurance: Measuring the impact of the funding
• Monitoring of pupil progress through assessment in lessons.

Spending plan for 2016-17
The Spending Plan objective is to improve the provision of P.E and sport to benefit all
children who are part of the school. HCPS have taken into account of the following factors
and have used the legacy funding as such;







The increase in participation rates in such activities as games, dance, gymnastics and
athletics.
The increase and success in competitive school sports.
How much more inclusive the physical education curriculum has become.
The growth in the range of provisional and alternative sporting activities.
The improvement in partnership work on physical education with other schools and
local partners.
Links with other subjects that contribute to pupil’s overall achievement and their
greater social, spiritual, moral and cultural skills.



The greater awareness amongst pupils about the dangers of obesity, smoking and
other such activities that undermine pupils’ health.

Spending Plan 2016-17
How
much?

Provided

Expected Impact

Legacy

Swimming

£2345

-10 lessons for each child
throughout year 4,
(Identified due to low
number of pupils
reaching 25m standard.)

Higher number of children
will achieve 25m (Aiming
for at least 75%)
expectation (National
Curriculum).
More confident and water
safe swimmers.

Courses/
Training

£625

-Bike leadership courses
-Athletics-South
Yorkshire athletics
funding for people
involved
-Tennis 4 All.

Sports
Coordinator

£3455

-Time.
-After School clubs
-Lunchtime Clubs
-Inter/ Intra sports
-Links with other schools
-Leading local school
pyramid sports alliance.

Further
development
of bike safety

£645

-Bike-ability training for
all Y5 pupils (week long
course – Level 2)
-Bike servicing contracts.

A constant provision of
higher quality teaching in
a variety of sports. More
provision for competitive
sports. Improved inclusive
teaching of physical
education. In school
provision of outdoor
activities at residential
trips saving money on
hiring instructors.
More frequent inter
school and intra school
events. Sharing good
practise with teaching
staff. An increase in
school competitive sports.
Children’s engagement in
sports can be tracked
throughout school (sports
spreadsheet)
Increased safety and
confidence of children
using bicycles both on and
off road.

More children will
be water confident
and aware of water
danger.
Encouragement of
children to engage
with Swimming out
of school
More children have
experienced a
variety of different
sports.
Professional staff
developmentleading staff
training.
Staff to be able to
provide teaching
during residential.
More children have
the opportunity to
take part in a
variety of sports.

World Class
Sports Days

£450

Hiring of Dorothy Hyman
Stadium, Cudworth:
KS2 sports.
And
Inter-school sports
tournament.

Children experience sport
participation in and elite
and extremely inspiring
environment.
Children to be able to
understand rules and

Children regularly
using bicycles for
leisure and form of
transport
Children to be able
to confidently ride a
bike.
Encourage children
in to elite sport.

character of competitive
sports.

Sports
Equipment

£1450

Audit of PE equipment
carried out.
New equipment ordered:
-tennis balls
-indoor curling
-equipment throughout
year as necessary.

Better provision and
resources to deliver high
quality teaching.
Will also impact on the
quality of intra/inter
school activities that can
be delivered.

Higher quality
outcomes in
learning. Children
able to access and
use a range of
equipment
confidently.

Total

£9055

How
much?

Provided

Expected Impact

Legacy

Swimming

£3345

-20 lesson for each child
throughout years 3 and
4, rather than 10 lessons.
(Identified due to low
number of pupils
reaching 25m standard.)

Higher number of children
will achieve 25m (Aiming
for at least 75%)
expectation (National
Curriculum).
More confident and water
safe swimmers.

Courses/
Training

£625

-Bike leadership courses
-Athletics-South
Yorkshire athletics
funding for people
involved
-Tennis 4 All.

A constant provision of
higher quality teaching in
a variety of sports. More
provision for competitive
sports. Improved inclusive
teaching of physical
education. In school
provision of outdoor
activities at residential
trips saving money on
hiring instructors.

More children will
be water confident
and aware of water
danger.
Encouragement of
children to engage
with Swimming out
of school
More children have
experienced a
variety of different
sports.
Professional staff
developmentleading staff
training.
Staff to be able to
provide teaching
during residential.

Spending Plan 2015-16

Sports
Coordinator

£3455

-Time.
-After School clubs
-Lunchtime Clubs
-Inter/ Intra sports
-Links with other schools
-Leading local school
pyramid sports alliance.

Further
development
of bike safety

£645

-Bike-ability training for
all Y5 pupils (week long
course – Level 2)
-Bike servicing contracts.

World Class
Sports Days

£450

Hiring of Dorothy Hyman
Stadium, Cudworth:
KS2 sports.
And
Inter-school sports
tournament.

Sports
Equipment

£450

Audit of PE equipment
carried out.
New equipment ordered:
-tennis balls
-indoor curling
-equipment throughout
year as necessary.

Total

£9055

Spending Plan 2014-15

More frequent inter
school and intra school
events. Sharing good
practise with teaching
staff. An increase in
school competitive sports.
Children’s engagement in
sports can be tracked
throughout school (sports
spreadsheet)
Increased safety and
confidence of children
using bicycles both on and
off road.

Children experience sport
participation in and elite
and extremely inspiring
environment.
Children to be able to
understand rules and
character of competitive
sports.
Better provision and
resources to deliver high
quality teaching.
Will also impact on the
quality of intra/inter
school activities that can
be delivered.

More children have
the opportunity to
take part in a
variety of sports.

Children regularly
using bicycles for
leisure and form of
transport
Children to be able
to confidently ride a
bike.
Encourage children
in to elite sport.

Higher quality
outcomes in
learning. Children
able to access and
use a range of
equipment
confidently.

How
much?

Provided

Expected Impact

Legacy

Swimming

£3345

-20 lesson for each child
throughout years 3 and
4, rather than 10 lessons.
(Identified due to low
number of pupils
reaching 25m standard.)

Higher number of children
will achieve 25m (Aiming
for at least 75%)
expectation (National
Curriculum).
More confident and water
safe swimmers.

Courses/
Training

£625

-Rugger Eds Training
-Low ropes training
-Athletics-South
Yorkshire athletics
funding for people
involved

Sports
Coordinator

£3455

-Time.
-After School clubs
-Lunchtime Clubs
-Inter/ Intra sports
-Links with other schools

Further
development
of bike safety

£645

World Class
Sports Day

£650

-Bike-ability training for
all Y5 pupils (week long
course – Level 2)
-3 Additional School
bikes (18 in total)
including service contract
Y6 Bike ride
Hiring of EIS Sheffield to
deliver quality
experience, competitive
sports day in World Class
International Venue.

A constant provision of
higher quality teaching in
a variety of sports. More
provision for competitive
sports. Improved inclusive
teaching of physical
education. In school
provision of outdoor
activities at residential
trips saving money on
hiring instructors.
More frequent inter
school and intra school
events. Sharing good
practise with teaching
staff. An increase in
school competitive sports.
Children’s engagement in
sports can be tracked
throughout school (sports
spreadsheet)
Increased safety and
confidence of children
using bicycles both on and
off road.

More children will
be water confident
and aware of water
danger.
Encouragement of
children to engage
with Swimming out
of school
More children have
experienced a
variety of different
sports.
Professional staff
developmentleading staff
training.
Staff to be able to
provide teaching
during residential.
More children have
the opportunity to
take part in a
variety of sports.

Children experience sport
participation in and elite
and extremely inspiring
environment.
Children to be able to
understand rules and
character of competitive
sports.

Children regularly
using bicycles for
leisure and form of
transport
Children to be able
to confidently ride a
bike.
Encourage children
in to elite sport.

Sports
Equipment

£335

Audit of PE equipment
carried out.
New equipment ordered:
-leather footballs
-tennis balls
-multi-skills balls
-multi-skills equipment
Re-stocking of
equipment throughout
year as necessary.

Better provision and
resources to deliver high
quality teaching.
Will also impact on the
quality of intra/inter
school activities that can
be delivered.

Total

£9055

How
much?

Provided

Impact/
Legacy

Swimming

£3345.00

20 lesson for each child
throughout years 3 and
4, rather than 10 lessons.
Identified due to low
number of pupils
reaching 25m standard

Number of children
attaining 25 metres
increased (Aiming for at
least 75%) expectation
(National Curriculum).
More confident and water
safe swimmers.

Courses/
Training

£625

Netball level 1
Handball Level 1
coaching
How to coach disabled
people in sport
Orienteering

A constant provision of
higher quality teaching in
a variety of sports. More
provision for competitive
sports. Improved inclusive
teaching of physical

Higher quality
outcomes in
learning. Children
able to access and
use a range of
equipment
confidently.

Spending Plan 2013-14

More children will
be water confident
and aware of water
danger.
Encouragement of
children to engage
with Swimming out
of school
More children have
experienced a
variety of different
sports.
Professional staff
development-

Cycling
Outdoor learning cards
(£250 for 7 staff)

education. In school
provision of outdoor
activities at residential
trips saving money on
hiring instructors.

Sports
Coordinator

£3454.20

Time
After School clubs
Lunchtime Clubs
Inter/ Intra sports
Links with other schools

More frequent inter
school and intra school
events. Sharing good
practise with teaching
staff. An increase in
school competitive sports.

Further
development
of bike safety

£980.76

Bike-ability training for
all Y5 pupils (week long
course – Level 2)
6 Additional School bikes
(18 in total) including
service contract
Y6 Bike ride

Increased safety and
confidence of children
using bicycles both on and
off road

World Class
Sports Day

£650

Hiring of IES to deliver
quality experience,
competitive sports day in
World Class International
Venue

Children experience and
aspiration extremely
positive.

Total

9054.96

leading staff
training. Staff
training in outdoor
and adventurous
activities. 100 Y6/Y4
children benefitted
from training.
More children have
the opportunity to
take part in a
variety of sports.

Children regularly
using bicycles for
leisure and form of
transport. 16 School
bicycles. All KS2
children confident
riding bikes. 48
Children completed
19 mile Y6 Bike
Ride. 51 Y5 children
completed Level 2
Bike ability training.
Encourage children
in to elite sport. 200
children attended
Sports day at
English Institute of
sport.

